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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this paper is to present new petro logic and sedimentologic data from our study of the Horlick Formation in the Ohio Range at the edge of the East Antarctic craton. The Horlick is important because it contains the earliest known Devonian marine strata in
Antarctica.
The Ohio Range is in the Transantarctic Mountains, Antarctica, at about lat 85° S. between long 111° and 117° W. (fig. 1 ). The Horlick Formation contains abundant fossils of Early Devonian age and is the oldest sedimentary unit in the Ohio Range. The subhorizontal strata of the Horlick unconformably overlie granitic rocks of Ordovi cian age and are, in turn, overlain by as much as 900 m of sedimentary deposits of Carboniferous, Permian, and possibly even younger age (figs. 2, 3); locally, the sedimen tary units overlying the Horlick are capped by diabase that is probably Jurassic.
Previous workers in the Ohio Range concentrated chiefly on the rocks above the Horlick Formation (Long, 1965; Frakes and others, 1966) . In the only previous major report on the Ohio Range, Long (1965) presented a geologic map that was used in planning the present study. Boucot and others (1963, 1969) and Doumani and others 1 U.S. Geological Survey, Reston, Virginia. 2 Canterbury Museum, Christchurch, New Zealand. (1965) established the age of the Horlick Formation as Early Devonian (Emsian) on the basis of the brachiopods Austnalospinfet; Pleurothyrella, and Tanerhynchia, and the worm tube Tentaculites. Treves (1965) gave K-Ar (biotite) and Rb-Sr (feldspar) ages of the underlying granite as about 470 Ma, Middle Ordovician.
In the brief austral summer of 1979-80, we col lected specimens, measured sections, and traced beds laterally in order to establish three-dimensional relation ships among the lithofacies of the Horlick Formation. Subsequent work included identification of the fossils (by Bradshaw) and petrologic analyses (mainly by McCartan). Paleo ecologic and sedimentologic interpretations were made jointly. Our most important discoveries are the almost wholly marine nature of the Horlick and the strongly dominant westward longshore sediment transfer.
Overviews of the major findings of this study were presented in an earlier paper (Bradshaw and McCartan, 1983 ) that emphasized paleoecology and in a geologic map (McCartan, Bradshaw, and Kellogg, 1986) . In this paper, we emphasize petrology and sedimentary struc tures and present a detailed reconstruction of the Early Devonian coastal plain that will be useful in global paleo geographic studies. Our findings will also be valuable for comparison with time-correlative units in New Zealand and elsewhere.
The report is divided into three parts: introduction and geologic setting; description of lithostratigraphy, petrology, and sedimentary structures; and discussion and interpretation of the data. • s now to participate in the expedition and the generous support of the Antarctic Division of the New Zealand Division of Scientific and Industrial Research, the Canterbury Museum Trust Board, the R.S. Allan Trust Fund, the U.S. National Science Foundation, and the USGS. The hospitable and efficient staff at Scott Base, where we stayed before and after the expedition, and the U.S. Navy's skilled loading and flying crews, who ferried us to and from the Ohio Range, were also important to the project. James Schopf (Ohio State University, deceased, 1979) and George Doumani (Library of Congress) provided unpub lished information and encouragement.
DESCRIPTION OF THE HORLICK FORMATION
Stratigraphic and Structural Setting
The Horlick Formation was deposited on a nearly flat granitic surface. The unconformity at the base of the Horlick represents a break in the geologic record of about 100 m.y. Overlying the Horlick is the Permian and Carboniferous Buckeye Tillite, which records multiple glacial events in alternating ice-override and outwash deposits. Broad erosional channels (having 50 m of relief in 5 km) truncate the top of the Horlick, and the Horlick is completely absent from some places such as Otago Spur and the west end of Lackey Ridge (figs. 1,2). The Horlick consists of alternating beds of fossiliferous, massive to trough-crossbedded sandstone; plane-laminated and rip pled, fine-grained sandstone; bioturbated, poorly sorted, fine-to coarse-grained sandstone; and shaly mudstone.
The Horlick Formation is thickest (50 m) on Dis covery Ridge, is thinnest (10 m) on Lackey Ridge, and is of intermediate thickness (30 m) on Darling Ridge ( fig.  1 ). This westward thinning appears to be due mainly to erosion associated with or prior to deposition of the Buckeye Tillite rather than to the 100-m increase in the altitude of the top of basement from east to west ( fig. 1 ), which apparently resulted from gentle post-Devonian tilt ing. Significant relief on the basement surface at the time of deposition of the Horlick Formation is unlikely because of its thin but laterally extensive distribution and the lack of evidence for a major eustatic rise in sea level that might account for deposition over a range of elevations.
We found no direct evidence that accumulation of Horlick Formation sediment was associated with faulting, but some of Long's (1965) small faults coincide with the edges of channels we noted in the Horlick Formation, and they may reflect growth of faults during deposition. Later faulting has taken place in the Ohio Range, however, and is the cause of the vertical offset of Treves Butte with respect to Discovery Ridge ( fig. 1 ). Faulting may also have been part of the process that raised the Ohio Range above the Polar Plateau (Long, 1965) . Small, high-angle faults cut Devonian and later rocks, and some could be traced into the granite; however, no observed faults were exclusive to the granite.
The predominant sandstone minerals-quartz and feldspar-suggest a granitic source, such as the rocks underlying the Horlick. Chlorite (or its precursor), the main mineral in the finer grained part of the Horlick, must have been derived from mafic rocks such as (1) those in the Hart and Stewart Hills 200 km to the northeast or (2) the local metamorphic country rock, now found only as mafic xenoliths in the granite.
Brachiopods (Australospirifer and straight-ribbed Pleurothyrella) indicate that the Horlick Formation is part of the upper Lower Devonian (Emsian) Malvinokaffric Province, as are units in South America and southern Africa (Boucot and others, 1969) . Less closely allied is New Zealand's Reefton Group, which shares the distinc tive brachiopod Tanerhynchia with the Horlick Formation but contains a Pleurothyrella having bifurcating instead of straight ribs. The Malvinokaffric Province evolved from the previously established Eastern North American Prov ince and is distinct from other Devonian zoogeographic provinces (Boucot and others, 1969) . Deposits in the Malvinokaffric Province of South Africa that are inferred to be of glacial origin suggest that the Early Devonian flora and fauna existed in a cool climate and suggest that the global temperature distribution then was similar to that today (Boucot and others, 1963; Boucot, 1975; Edwards, 1973) .
Detailed Lithostratigraphy Determined from Measured Sections
The Horlick Formation is described in terms of nine lithofacies in measured sections at fifteen locations ( fig. 1 ). The lithofacies, first presented in an earlier paper (Bradshaw and McCartan, 1983) , were determined on the basis of seven characteristics observed in the field: grain size, sorting, bed thickness, crossbedding and other phys ical sedimentary structures, biogenic structures, fossil content, and mineralogy. Some original lithofacies defini tions are used unchanged in the present paper, and others are slightly modified on the basis of petrologic data. The definitions of the lithofacies are summarized in table 1. Lithofacies 1 occurs only at the base of the Horlick Formation; lithofacies 8, restricted to the top of the formation at only two sections, apparently was eroded from many sections prior to deposition of the Buckeye Tillite. Lithofacies 9 is present only in section 6, where it is the entire formation. Lithofacies 2-7 are repeated throughout the Horlick and are found locally in channels or in gradational contact with other facies.
The Horlick Formation consists mainly of sub arkosic arenite and chloritic mudstone, minor amounts of feldspathic wacke, and various sandstones containing a large proportion of secondary calcite (table 2; composi tional nomenclature modified from Dott, 1964 , and Petti- 1 Thin section A contains 1 percent diopside. 2 Thin section B contains traces of Mantle, fluorite, and zircon. 3 In thin section F, calcite has replaced some orthoclase; the 20 percent given for potassium feldspar includes 7 percent calcite. 4 Silicified calcite tubes make up 2 percent of thin section H. 5 Thin section K contains a trace of spinel. 8 X-ray diffraction indicates that matrix chlorite is iron chlorite.
john and others, 1973). In this report on the Horlick, "subarkosic arenite" means sandstone consisting of as much as 95 percent quartz, 5-25 percent feldspar, and almost no rock fragments; "wacke" means rocks in which more than 15 percent of the material is finer than 30 tkm; and "limestone" means rocks in which more than 50 percent of the calcite is of detrital ( Psilophyte plant fragments are notable in a few of the shale beds, especially near the base of the Horlick. Whole shells and bioturbation are rare, suggesting that the depositional environments, which appear to have been inactive shoreface troughs and the seaward parts of sand tongues, were inhospitable to most shelled or burrowing organisms. Lithofacies 4. -Lithofacies 4 is a distinctive fine-to medium-grained sandstone containing planar laminations or interference ripples. It makes up less than 1 percent of section 1 but is present in at least three parts of the section (figs. 5, 11A F). The interference-rippled sandstone, which is generally unfossiliferous subarkosic arenite or feldspathic wacke, in some places grades upward into planar-laminated sandstone that is also subarkosic aren ite. The interference-rippled sandstone has about 20 percent feldspar (table 2, thin section G). This is the only sandstone in which plagioclase is more abundant than potassium feldspar, as in the granite. The planar-laminated sandstone is better sorted than the interference-rippled sandstone, has less feldspar, and has heavy-mineral (table 2) , in which quartz euhedra (Q) are growing in fossil fragments (F); lower part is dominated by polycrystalline quartz grain; crossed polarizers. laminae (table 2, thin section E). In section 1, the only fossils observed in lithofacies 4 are arthropod trackways and rare brachiopod shells. Planar and rippled beds generally lie above coarser, crossbedded sandstone or above beds of lithofacies 3 and, in many places, are below fossiliferous sandstone.
The coexistence of planar-laminated and rippled sandstone in the Horlick probably reflects reworking of Figure 10 . Samples of lithofacies 3. A, Crossbedded aren ite from measured section 1; darker laminae and partings are chlorite rich. Band C, Thin section K (table 2) of calcareous wacke from measured section 7; crossed polarizers, stage in different orientations. K, potassium feldspar; P, plagioclase; Q, quartz. The arcuate band is a cross section through a fossil; the matrix is mainly calcite with minor chlorite.
bar tops by storm waves as do similar combinations in other formations (Greenwood and Mittler, 1985) .
Lithofacies 5. -Lithofacies 5 is similar to lithofacies 3 as it is a sequence of alternating sandstone and shale or mudstone beds; howevei lithofacies 5 is much coarser than lithofacies 3 and has at least 50 percent and usually more than 90 percent sandstone ( fig. 5 ). This lithofacies makes up 30-35 percent of section 1. The sandstone is a massive to crossbedded, medium-to coarse-grained, subarkosic arenite. Fossils include fish bones, fish plates, and rare brachiopod shells. A few arthropod trackways are on bedding planes at the base of section 1. In some places, this lithofacies becomes finer grained upward. Channels are common and are filled with either shale or sandstone. Between 30 and 31 m above the base of section 1, a sandstone-filled channel is incised into shale.
The finer beds of lithofacies 5 were probably depos ited in the same environment as those of lithofacies 3; the coarser beds reflect deposition in adjacent areas such as the steeper parts of offshore bars and sand tongues above wave base.
Lithofacies 6. -Lithofacies 6 consists of fine-to medium-grained subarkosic arenite beds ( fig. 5 ) that are 1-20 cm thick. Lithofacies 6 is distinguished from litho facies 2 by the presence of four types of phosphatic clasts-bones, trilobite fragments, inarticulate brachiopod shells, and reworked phosphatic nodules. Concentrations of the four types of phosphatic clasts suggest hiatuses at several places in the Horlick Formation (see Stephenson, 1929 , for discussion of phosphate-marked hiatuses else where). This lithofacies is less than 1 percent of section 1 and is present at 4.5, 22, and 27 m above the base; the two highest beds are too thin to be shown in figure 5 . The fine to medium grain size of the sandstone and the abundance of phosphate debris suggest reworking and an environ ment beyond the sites of most active deposition, such as the inner shelf. (table 2) of feld spathic wacke (from measured section 7) in which plagioclase is more abundant than potassium feldspar; crossed polarizers. B, Hand specimen of interferencerippled subarkosic arenite containing disseminated mus covite. C, Thin section G (table 2) of subarkosic arenite; crossed polarizers. D, Hand specimen of planarlaminated subarkosic arenite. E, Thin section E (table 2) of specimen shown in figure 110 ; a heavy-mineral layer (HML) is shown in the top third of the photomicrograph; crossed polarizers. F, Contact between lithofacies 3 and 4; hammer handle is about 25 cm long. Symbols for all thin sections: CAL, cluster of calcite crystals; K, potas sium feldspar; M, muscovite; P, plagioclase; Q, quartz; *, matrix of chlorite and muscovite; left-pointing arrow, epidote; downward-pointing arrow, magnetite in chlorite matrix.
Lithofacies 12A, B; Tentaculites is a narrow, annulated cone as long as 1.5 cm, probably a worm tube according to Ellis Yoch elson, USGS, written commun., 1983). The limestone contains 69 percent calcite matrix, 10 percent quartz, less than 5 percent each of muscovite and other minerals, and no feldspar (figs. 12A, B; table 2, thin section H). The calcite matrix may be partly small shell fragments but is mostly of secondary origin. Pelecypod and brachiopod fragments make up 15 percent of the rock, and chalcedony has replaced the calcite in some of them. This lithofacies is generally dark brown and easily seen although the units are less than 1 m thick, are typically thinner than 20 cm, and compose less than 1 percent of section 1. The abundance of carbonate reflects an environment seaward of active clastic deposition, probably on the inner shelf. 5, 13A , B, 14; table 2, thin section I). It is characterized by the brachiopod Australospirifer, echinoid fragments, funnelshaped burrows filled with lithified mud (Rosselia), and rings as much as 10 cm across of coarse sand grains segregated by biologic activity. Lithofacies 8 makes up about 3 percent of section 1 and was probably deposited in the steeper parts of subtidal bars. Apparently lithofacies 8 was eroded from the tops of other sections prior to deposition of Carboniferous and Permian glacial deposits.
Sections 2 and 3, Discovery Ridge
Sections 2 (50 m thick) and 3 (44 m thick) were measured on Discovery Ridge ( figs. 1, 2, 6 ). Section 2, on the east side of the west spur of Discovery Ridge, is very Figure 13 . A sample of lithofacies 8, fossiliferous feld spathic wacke, from the top of measured section 1 on Discovery Ridge. A, Hand specimen from the lower side of an overhang. Note a ring-shaped feature, caused by bio logic segregation of coarse quartz and feldspar grains in a large burrow; the segregation continues upward (into the page) as a vertical cylinder for several centimeters. B, Thin section I (table 2) of specimen shown in figure 13A ; plane light. The matrix is chlorite; potassium feldspar (K) is present; light-colored patches are quartz grains having irregular surfaces due to epitaxial growth. similar to section 1 and is slightly thicker. Section 2 contains less shale and more pebbly sandstone than does section 1 (figs. 4, 6 ). Section 3, poorly exposed on the west side of the west spur, has somewhat more shale than does section 2. Lithofacies 8 is missing from the top of section 3.
Sections 4-6, Central Ohio Range
Sections 4, 5, and 6 were measured in the central part of the Ohio Range ( figs. 1, 15) . On Otago Spur, the first spur west of Discovery Ridge, Carboniferous and Permian glacial deposits rest directly on basement. Section 4, on the second spur west of Discovery Ridge, is 29 m thick. It is more than 90 percent medium-to coarsegrained subarkosic arenite and a few percent dark fos siliferous mudstone. Most of the sandstone is crossbedded. The more massive sandstone has scattered body fossils and is bioturbated. A thin bed of arenaceous conglomerate at the base of the section contains subangu lar clasts of quartz and feldspar as long as 8 cm. Several meters above the base is a fossiliferous bed in which Nuculites is dominant and bellerophontids, tentaculitids, and modiomorphids are also present.
Section 5, on the east spur of Schulthess Buttress, is 21 m thick. Although poorly exposed, this section reveals several lithofacies, mainly alternations of lithofacies 2, 3, and 4, and is therefore more like the Discovery Ridge sections than it is like sections 4 and 6. At the top of section 5 is 3 m of crossbedded, coarse-grained, subarkosic arenite containing crossbed sets about 15 cm thick (litho facies 5). The channeled sequence of sandstone shown at the top of this section by Long (1965, fig. 7 ) is part of the overlying Buckeye Tillite, and the Horlick Formation is thinner than Long recorded. Section 6, on the west spur of Schulthess Buttress, is 10 m thick. This section is composed almost entirely of arkosic arenite containing angular to subrounded pebbles (fig. 4) . Section 7, measured on a spur on the east side of Darling Ridge, is 18 m thick. The lower half is medium-to coarse-grained subarkosic arenite, and the upper half is mainly shale and fine-grained sandstone. In one place, the fine-grained sandstone is a calcareous wacke that is 31 percent calcite and 7 percent chlorite (table 2, thin section K). About 11 m above the base are 10-cm-thick beds of shale separated by three thin sandstone beds that contain phosphatized pebbles and bone fragments. Just above is a thin bed of lithofacies 4 (not shown in fig. 16 ), which contains 26 percent chlorite matrix and in which plagioclase is more abundant than potassium feldspar (table 2, Sections 9A and 9B, measured on the west spur of the northern end of Darling Ridge, are about 18 and 20 m thick, respectively. They resemble section 8 in becoming finer grained upward. These sections are unique in that lithofacies 1 is absent, and lithofacies 2 rests directly on basement. Contorted bedding, apparently due to softsediment deformation, occurs about 3 m above the base in section 9B, in lithofacies 3. At about 3.5 m above the base in both sections is a bed of lithofacies 2 containing articulated Modiomorpha and Pleurothyrella, some of which may be in life position, and also U-shaped burrows lined with lithified silt. Higher sandstones are generally fine to medium grained and have many ripple lamina tions. About 10 m above the base in section 9B, arthropod walking tracks are present in the bedding planes of medium-grained sandstone. Fossils tend to be concen trated as disarticulated shells in thin (about 20-cm-thick), coarse, sandstone beds, probably storm deposits. The crossbedded sandstones of lithofacies 6 are interbedded with finer grained rocks of lithofacies 3 and 4 near the tops of the sections and also appear to pass laterally into them. One meter of coarse-grained sandstone of lithofa cies 5 occurs at the top of section 9B, but in section 9A, the corresponding position is occupied by a channel containing Buckeye Tillite.
Sections 10A and 10B, from a spur on the west side of Darling Ridge, are both about 31 m thick. The basal unit, lithofacies 1, has more beds in sections 10A and 10B than elsewhere in the Ohio Range. Thin shales separating some of the sandstone beds contain numerous horizontal burrows. Also, near the base of the sections is a 13-cm thick bed of hard, brown-weathering quartz arenite that contains small vertical burrows. About 1.5 m of lithofacies 2 containing scattered Pleurothyrella overlies the basal unit. Most of the Horlick at these localities is made up of lithofacies 2, 3, 4, and 5. Trilobite fragments and trackways are abundant in some beds, particularly near the top of section 10A. About 10, 13, and 18 m above the base of section 10B, lithofacies 7 is present. The bed at 10 m contains an unusual mixture of Nuculites, Modiomotpha, Pleurothyrella, and trilobite fragments, with rare Orbicu loidea. In the bed at 18 m, Nuculites are predominant in the lower part, and Tentaculites, in the upper part. A few Pleurothyrella, Modiomotpha, and Paleosolen are also present. A few Tentaculites were also observed at about 12 m above the base within lithofacies 3.
Sections 11-15, Lackey Ridge
Sections 11-15 were measured on Lackey Ridge ( figs. 1, 3, 4, 17) . Section 11, in Echo Canyon, is 21 m thick and is mainly fine-grained subarkosic arenite and shale. A fragmented valve of Orbiculoidea was found at the basal contact, confirming the marine origin of lithofa cies 1. The succeeding lithofacies 2 is thinly bedded and contains U-shaped burrows lined with lithified mud. Ver tical burrows are also present. Four beds of lithofacies 7 are present between 5 and 10 m above the base. Lithofa cies 2 makes up a larger proportion of section 11 than it does of most other sections.
Section 12, on Thumb Promontory, is 24 m thick. It is similar to Discovery Ridge sections in distribution of textures but also contains many trilobite fragments and traces like those at Darling Ridge. The basal 2 m is composed of coarse-to medium-grained sandstone con taining thin shale layers. This sandstone contains rare Pleurothyrella fragments, reworked phosphatic nodules, bones, and large-scale ripples; the shale contains psilophyte plant fragments. At about 6 m above the base, a conspicuous bed of lithofacies 7 grades laterally into slightly fossiliferous mudstone. Just above, lithofacies 6 contains Lingula, fish plates, fish bones, reworked phos phatic nodules, trilobite debris, and broken Pleurothyrella shells. It is interbedded with lithofacies 5. Near the top of section 12, a bed of lithofacies 4 contains trilobite traces.
The remaining Lackey Ridge sections are 14 m or less and contain more sandstone than most of the sections described above. At the westernmost point on the ridge, only 2 m of Horlick Formation is present ( fig. 2 ; no section shown). The lowermost 80 cm is lithofacies 1, and the remainder is lithofacies 2.
Section 13 is 14 m thick, and the basal 1.5 m is poorly exposed. Lithofacies 5 fills channels in lithofacies 2 and 3 at about 2 m above the base. The lower part of the lithofacies 5 bed is trough crossbedded and contains pebble layers and rare brachiopod shells. It grades up into lithofacies 4 at about 5 m. On planar bedding planes of lithofacies 4 are arthropod trackways and small burrow exit holes. The planar bedding planes reflect fairly high energy (storm waves), and the trackways were produced 
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during quiet periods. Between about 8 and 9 m, litho facies 2 beds contain Paleosolen, Pleurothyrella, and Modio morpha. At about 11.5 m, beds contain Tentaculites, Pleurothyrella, and Nuculites. At the top of the section, Rosselia burrows and Pleurothyrella occur in fine-to medium-grained, poorly sorted sandstone. Section 14, at Trilobite Promenade, is 12 m thick. Immediately to the west, the Buckeye Tillite rests directly on basement. Lithofacies 1 occupies the basal 1.5 m of the section and is followed by alternations of lithofacies 2, 3, and 4. Many of the lithofacies 2 beds are burrowed in the lower part and have concentrations of shell fragments above. At 10 m, a thick unit of lithofacies 4 has abundant Cruziana and Rusophycus, walking and resting traces of trilobites. At the top of the section is lithofacies 7.
In section 15, 10.5 m of sediment has been pre served, but exposure is poor. However, lithofacies 1, 2, and 4 are definitely present. At the top of the section is a bed of lithofacies 7 that is very rich in Nuculites and Tentacu lites, that has fewer bellerophontids and other shells, and that might correlate with the top of section 14.
Petrology and Mineralogy
Granitic source rocks .-With the exception of some of the chlorite, most clasts in the Horlick Formation appear to be either intraformational (lithified mud chips and fossils) or derived from the granitic rocks that under lie it. Treves (1965) , in a thorough examination of the basement rocks, concluded that pink quartz monzonite intruded gray granodiorite. The granite at the base of Discovery Ridge (figs. 184, B; table 2, thin section A) contains about 44 percent quartz, 20 percent potassium feldspar, 29 percent plagioclase, 6 percent biotite and chlorite, 1 percent diopside, and 1 percent sphene. The plagioclase ranges from andesine (An35 ) to oligoclase (An27). Much of the potassium feldspar has an unusual spherulitic texture. The biotite monzogranite at the base of the second spur west of Discovery Ridge (section 4) has roughly equal proportions of quartz, potassium feldspar, and plagioclase-a composition slightly more quartz rich than quartz monzonite but less calcic than granodiorite (table 2, thin section B).
Feldspar.-The detrital mineralogy of sedimentary rocks reflects the mineralogy of the source rocks modified by weathering, abrasion, and dissolution during transpor tation, deposition, and diagenesis. In general, more abra sion, and thus removal, of feldspars and less resistant heavy minerals occurs in the surf zone than elsewhere in the intertidal and shallow subtidal environment. Heavy minerals, however, tend to be concentrated on beaches by normal wave action and, less commonly, offshore by storm waves.
The lithology characterized by interference ripples (lithofacies 4) has the highest proportion of plagioclase to potassium feldspar in the Horlick Formation. The granitic source also has more plagioclase than potassium feldspar. This feldspar distribution suggests that more fresh mate rial accumulated in this lithofacies than in other Horlick Formation lithofacies.
The sandstone at the base of the Horlick Formation (lithofacies 1) and the Tentaculites beds (lithofacies 7) contain little feldspar at most localities. The basal sand stone is quartz rich in many places and contains less than 5 percent feldspar, probably because the feldspar had weathered out of the granite regolith that was the source material for the basal beds of the Horlick Formation. After the regolith was eroded, only fresher detritus was available, as reflected in the subarkosic nature of the rest of the Horlick's sandstone.
Limestone.-The Tentaculites beds (lithofacies 7) consist of fine-grained subarkosic arenite and quartzose limestone; they contain the finest grained sandstone and the highest proportions of biogenic and secondary calcite in the Horlick Formation. The fossils-predominantly Tentaculites and Nuculites, with fewer bellerophontids and other shells-together with the fineness of the sandstone and abundance of calcite, suggest that the environment of Figure 18 . A sample of the granite underlying the Horlick Formation. Most Horlick sediment was derived from this hypidiomorphic, inequigranular granite. A, Hand specimen from base of Discovery Ridge, measured section 1. 5, Thin section A (table 2) from hand specimen shown in figure  18A ; plane light. CB, chloritized biotite; K, potassium feldspar having an unusual exsolution texture; P, plagioclase; Q, quartz. deposition for this lithofacies was deeper or farther from shore than environments for other lithofacies. The paucity of feldspar in this lithofacies is most likely due to its having been thoroughly abraded in the shallower environ ments, leaving only fine quartz particles to move into the calcareous sands accumulating slowly offshore. 
Direction of Water Movement
The hypothetical shoreline shown in figure 22B was drawn landward of the known Horlick marine beds and perpendicular to the dip direction of the planar beds associated with sand tongues that we believe were depos ited at or above wave base. The dominance of one shore-parallel direction over the opposite direction sug gests a wave-generated current during deposition of the Horlick Formation. The westward longshore transport direction was inferred from the current-indicator analysis ( fig. 21) . In section 1, for example, planar sandstone beds dipping southeastward imply a southwestward-trending shoreline, with land to the northwest. The direction of the onshore component of current movement associated with subtidal megaripples that probably developed on the sides of bars parallel to the shoreline is north to northwest. The southwestward or westward current direction is roughly parallel to the shoreline and perpendicular to the inferred shoreface slope and, therefore, is the longshore transport direction.
Local shoreline directions changed through time because of erosion and deposition, so depositional slope and measurements of similar sedimentary structures at different levels in the Horlick may differ considerably. Current-direction data were recorded in a way that shows the range of directions, rather than the dominant direction. The westward longshore transport direction is dominant in most sections. 
Distribution of Textures and Sedimentary Structures
The percentage of fine sediment in most Horlick Formation sections indicates that quiet-water environ ments must have existed for extended periods. The pres ence of shallow-water marine fossils and assemblages of biogenic and sedimentary structures throughout most of the formation, indicating moderate current activity in several directions, reflects both shallow-water conditions and a balance (or frequent readjustment) between the rate of sediment accumulation and a relative rise in sea level (Curray, 1964) . Thin limestone beds suggest low clastic influx in some places, probably offshore. Facies changes that occur within short distances laterally and vertically appear to indicate a complex topographic and hydrographic regime.
Three modern environments in which large propor tions of both mud and sand accumulate are the deltas of the northern Gulf of Mexico and the North Sea (Coleman and Gagliano, 1965; Wunderlich, 1970; Reineck and Singh, 1975 ; see also Reineck and Singh in Dorjes and others, 1970) and barrier-lagoon complexes of the U.S. Atlantic Coastal Plain (McCartan, Lemon, and Weems, 1984; Kraft, 1971) . The last example contains an abun dance of intertidal organisms, whereas the Horlick fossils appear to be mostly subtidal (for example, homalonotid trilobites and the gastropod Plectonotus in many other Lower Devonian formations have been interpreted as indicating very shallow marine conditions, according to Boucot and others, 1969) , but the medium-to coarsegrained, crossbedded sandstone in the Horlick does resem ble tidal delta and tidal inlet deposits along the Atlantic.
Because all the structures in the Horlick resemble those in modern environments under less than 10 m of water (Greenwood and Mittler, 1985) , and even the shales of the Horlick are compatible with that depth in a deltaic setting, we infer shallow subtidal conditions for most of the formation. Whether sea level was rising eustatically or the basin was downwarping, the relative rise in sea level was approximately compensated for by sediment intro duced by rivers.
Except for barrier-lagoon complexes, wavedominated coasts do not generally appear to provide environments for the accumulation of mud . Some of the assemblages of sedimen tary structures in the Horlick Formation, however, are very similar to those in the subtidal zone of barred coasts (Greenwood and Mittler, 1985; Hunter and others, 1979) .
A reconstruction of the Horlick Formation's envi ronment of deposition must include these characteristics: a low-lying shore having a wave-cut platform; episodic supply of river-transported, plant-bearing sediment volu minous enough to keep pace with the relative rise in sea level; subaqueous topography and water movement giving rise to a dominantly sandy substrate (moderate energy) interspersed with muddy areas that reflect insignificant wave or current activity (low energy); moderate tidal range and wave height and period; and occasional large storms capable of reworking sediment below the normal wave base and of creating large, semipermanent offshore bars.
To account for these characteristics, we suggest as a depositional model a storm-induced bar and trough sys tem modified by waves and by influxes from river-mouth deltas ( fig. 22A ). As mud and sand reached the sea, they were swept westward by longshore drift. Part of the mud was trapped in troughs that were periodically cut off by sand at their updrift ends; the remainder of the mud blanketed the deeper flanks of sand tongues. Sandstone beds and layers of broken shells within the fine-grained parts of the sequence (lithofacies 3) reflect higher energy conditions like those that prevail during storms and spring tides. According to this model, most of the coarse mate rial accumulated as trough-crossbedded sands in active marine channels and in tidal deltas at the river mouths (some of lithofacies 5); in the Horlick Formation basal beds, prior to the creation of the bars (lithofacies 1); and along the steeper landward-and seaward-facing slopes of the bars when a large volume of sand was moving parallel to the bar axes or sand was being reworked at angles to the axes (most of lithofacies 5). Between the times of more active sediment supply and deposition, lithofacies 5 environments hosted abundant Pleurothyrella, spiriferids, and other organisms that thoroughly reworked the sedi ment, destroying the primary structures (lithofacies 2 and 8). Couplets of fine-to medium-grained sandstone con taining ripples (lower flow regime) and planar lamina tions (upper flow regime) may indicate growing or decay ing storm waves on the seaward sides of bar tops during deposition of lithofacies 4 (Greenwood and Mittler, 1985) . Seaward of the area of most active clastic deposition, phosphatic debris (lithofacies 6) and biogenic carbonates (lithofacies 7) were deposited.
The arkosic arenite containing pebbles and climbing backflow ripples (lithofacies 9) on the west spur at Schulthess Buttress (near long 115° W) may represent the only fluvial deposit in the Horlick Formation. This out crop, not represented in figure 22A , records the position of a river that flowed southward, carrying granitic debris to the coastline in Early Devonian time. Considering the westward longshore drift, we conclude that another river to the east must have supplied sediment to the Discovery Ridge area.
Quantitatively estimating the magnitude of tides, waves, storms, and river discharge is difficult, but some reasonable limits (based on comparison with data in Davis and Hayes, 1984) are tidal range, 1-3 m; waves, moderate height and period; several large storms every year; a major cyclonic storm every few years; river dis-charge, moderate in general and low in some years. The block diagram in figure 22A , constructed from the observed and inferred distribution of lithofacies in the Horlick Formation, shows deposits resulting from many of these environmental conditions. The hypothetical con figuration was dynamic. As the environments shifted laterally in response to even subtle changes in the rate of sediment supply, downwarping or eustatic sea-level rise, and short-term water movements, the complex vertical sequence of the Horlick Formation was deposited. 
TECTONISM AND PALEOGEOGRAPHY
CONCLUSIONS
The alternating fossiliferous sands and muds that became the Horlick Formation were deposited on a shallow marine shelf having a low to moderate tidal range and wave regime. Sediment was derived by rivers from an emergent granitic and metamorphic terrane to the north. Biogenic carbonate beds accumulated on the shallow shelf beyond most active elastic deposition. Longshore drift was mainly to the west.
